
Movian - Feature #2953
Please remove the Picture, Movie and Music folder from Android
12/18/2015 04:51 AM - Aben Escalante

Status: Fixed Start date: 12/18/2015
Priority: Normal Due date:
Assignee: % Done: 100%
Category: Filesystem Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Target version: 5.0
Description

Now that you added access to the local storage on Android, can you please remove the Music, Movies and Picture folder if someone
needs it they can easily bookmark those folders now.

Associated revisions
Revision 7b77baa1 - 12/23/2015 12:26 PM - Andreas Smas

android: Only keep storage on homepage

Fixes #2953

History
#1 - 12/18/2015 02:26 PM - Y A

How about option to browse and select Music, Movies and Picture folder from usb storage instead, rather than the sdcard which gets filled out pretty
quickly

#2 - 12/18/2015 06:08 PM - Andreas Smas

Y A wrote:

How about option to browse and select Music, Movies and Picture folder from usb storage instead, rather than the sdcard which gets filled out
pretty quickly

The problem is to detect what's externally mounted in a reliable way that's also compatible with 4.x Android.

#3 - 12/18/2015 07:23 PM - Aben Escalante

Andreas Smas wrote:

Y A wrote:

How about option to browse and select Music, Movies and Picture folder from usb storage instead, rather than the sdcard which gets filled out
pretty quickly

The problem is to detect what's externally mounted in a reliable way that's also compatible with 4.x Android.
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That is impossible to do with android 4.x, I remember that all apps that needed access to the external SD card had a big Banner that said "Due to
limitations on android 4.x their app could not access external SD card UNLESS you had a rooted device and make that app a system app". So you will
never be able to add access to what's externally mounted on "Android Jelly bean", This issue/permission to external storage was fix on Lollipop and
above.

#4 - 12/23/2015 12:14 PM - Andreas Smas
- Category set to Filesystem
- Status changed from New to Accepted
- Target version set to 5.0

#5 - 12/23/2015 12:30 PM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from Accepted to Fixed
- % Done changed from 0 to 100

Applied in changeset commit:git|7b77baa1b4b9700a10eeef02e3749bc4911be78b.
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